Monday, October 14th, 2019 Session Schedule

9 am

FFC@CSU Day Address: FFC@CSU and Why We Need To Do Things Differently
LSC Ballroom D | Presenter: Cori Wong, Assistant Vice President for Gender Equity

10 am

FFC@CSU Networking and Meet-and-Greet
LSC Ballroom | Casual conversation, connection, and community!

11 am

Leaders Influencing Culture Change: Why I Joined the FFC@CSU
LSC 372-74 | Presenters: Brit Heiring and Josh Alvarez

Looking for More Direct Support? Learn about FFC@CSU Pods
LSC 372-74 | Presenters: John Henderson and Jamie Moyer

Beyond Meetings: Many Ways to Engage with the FFC@CSU
LSC 376-78 | Presenters: Bailey Cross and Allis Werkmeister

Toward a More Gender Inclusive Community: Ways to Support and Advocate for Trans & Non-Binary People
LSC 322 | Presenters: Mallory Almengual, Grace Peterson, Shelby Tuthill, Eva Urbina

What About Men and Masculinity? We have a Space for That! Introducing FFC:MASC
LSC 372-74 | Presenters: Jake Aglietti and Bryan Lamb

1:30 pm

“Fight Moves” and Strategies for Giving and Receiving Feedback
LSC 376-78 | Presenters: Jan Pierce and Emily Ambrose

“What Moves” for Creating Effective and Equitable Working Groups
LSC 322 | Presenters: Rebecca Toll and Melissa Burt

2:30 pm

“What Moves” for Creating Cultures of Care: Compassion, Care, and Nurturance as (Potentially) Subversive Acts
LSC 372-74 | Presenter: Bill O’Connor

I’ve Heard About It, But What IS It?! Introducing the FFC@CSU Across Campus
LSC 376-78 | Presenter: Cori Wong

6 pm

Diversity Symposium Keynote
LSC Ballrooms C/D | Presenter: Kimberlé Crenshaw (free tickets at csutix.com!)